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Cyclical simple shear tests were performed on block samples of a 
remolded clay mixture of 3 parts kaolinite to 1 part of bentonite mixed 
at 110% water content. The samples had base sizes of 8x8, 4x4, and 
2x2 inches square and heights of 1, 2, 4, and 8 inches. The simple 
shear tests were performed by using a predetermined sinusoidal dis-
placement, at frequencies of 1, 2, and 5 hertz. The shear modulus 
which was normalized by dividing it by the shear strength, and the 
hysteretic damping factor which was expressed as the percent of critical 
damping, were evaluated from a plot of the shear strain versus the 
shear stress relationship called a hysteresis loop. The modulus de-
creased as the shear strain and/or the number of cycles increased. It 
was not effected by the frequency. The modulus also decreased with 
increasing sample size. The difference between modulus values for 
different sample sizes decreased as the length to height ratio increas-
ed. The damping ratio which is also strain dependent increased with 
increasing strain, but decreased with increasing sample base size. The 
length to height ratio did not effect the damping ratio. 
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D:H Ratio diameter to height ratio 
f frequency 
F force 
G dynamic shear modulus 
G 
su 
normalized dynamic shear modulus 
H height 
L length 
L:H Ratio length to height ratio 
su shear strength 
w total elastic energy stored in an equivalent 
perfectly elastic material 
w width 
y shear strain 
yavg average shear strain 
l'.H deflection 
l'.W specific damping energy 
percent of critical damping 
T shear stress 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Soils Engineers are interested in the response of structures to 
dynamic loading. Typical structures influenced by dynamic loading 
include buildings, dams, and bridges. According to Hardin and Black 
(8), there are two types of dynamic loading which focus our attention 
on the dynamic properties of soils. The first is caused by the appli-
cation of a single loading and unloading sequence which is produced by 
the propagation of an impulse wave front of relatively great peak 
stress; such as that initiated by a nuclear blast or by a large con-
ventional explosion. The second type has only a relatively small 
amplitude, but the soil is loaded and unloaded for a large number of 
cycles. This type of dynamic loading is similar to that caused by the 
vibrations originating from unbalanced rotating machinery, or from 
earthquakes. 
Since man has recently begun to place more structures on and 
around seismically active areas, because the possibility of nuclear 
and conventional explosions constantly increases, and because the 
growing complexity of modern life requires larger reciprocating 
machinery, the danger of dynamic soil failure continually increases. 
Thus, the soils engineer has a definite need for a reliable method of 
determining the dynamic responses of soils to different types of 
dynamic loading to insure adequate designs and design standards. In 
order to compute the response of structures to dynamic loads, the 
dynamic properties of the foundation soil must be known. The most 
important parameters are the dynamic shear modulus, and the damping 
factor of the soil. 
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Actually, there are many parameters which effect the dynamic 
properties of a cohesive soil. Also, there is much information avail-
able, Goto (7), Krizek and Franklin (17), and Taylor and Bacchus (31), 
on the dynamic properties of soil. Soils investigators have investigat-
ed the influence of frequency, shear strain, number of cycles, confin-
ing stress, failure mode, type of test, and water content, but they 
have neglected to investigate the effects of variations in sample 
size and the length to height ratio on the dynamic properties of 
soils. 
Soils investigators including Converse (3), Peacock and Seed (21), 
and Kovacs et al (16) have indicated that a cyclical simple shear test 
on a block sample of cohesive soil is a reasonable method of simulat-
ing the stress conditions of a soil during dynamic loading. The ob-
jective of this study is to use a cyclic simple shear test to deter-
mine the effects of frequency (f), shear strain (y), shear stress (T), 
sample size, and the length to height (L:H) ratio on the dynamic 
parameters~ percent of critical damping (Ah-%), and dynamic shear 
modulus (G), and average shear strain (y ), of a saturated cohesive 
avg 
soil tested at a constant water content; and to compare the data ob-
tained with previously recorded data. 
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Many theories and methods for evaluating the dynamic properties 
of elastic, visco-elastic, and viscous materials were originated by 
researchers investigating the mechanics of materials. In the methods 
developed, the dynamic characteristics of a material such as its 
dynamic shear modulus and the percent of critical damping could be 
calculated from a plot of shear stress versus shear strain obtained 
when the material was tested in shear. The typical form of this plot 
is a hysteresis loop which varies from a straight line for a perfectly 
elastic material to a circular loop for a perfectly viscous material 
(18). Various soils investigators (3,10,13,33,34) applied this 
approach in determining the dynamic properties of soils; theorizing 
that the response of soils under dynamic loading should closely 
approximate the reactions of a visco-elastic material. They discover-
ed that even though soil is not a true visco-elastic material, the 
values obtained for the dynamic properties were accurate enough for 
engineering purposes. 
The available laboratory methods for evaluating dynamic soil 
properties can be roughly divided into three groups. They are: 
(1) forced resonant vibration tests, (2) modified triaxial tests, and 
(3) modified simple shear tests. The forced resonant vibration tests 
include in-situ resonance tests, resonant column tests, and resonant 
torsional shear tests. 
Jones (12) used a forced vibration technique to obtain measure-
ments of the phase velocity and resonant frequency of in-situ soils 
in order to determine the dynamic shear modulus of the soil. Kondner 
3 
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(13) employed a device incorporating a standard vibration exciter 
which subjected various sized rectangular prismatic samples of a cre-
taceous period clay to small vibratory simple shear strains at any 
desired frequency of vibration. This test showed that the dynamic 
strength of a clay depends on the relationship between the amount of 
work stored elastically by the clay and the amount of work dissipated. 
De-Graft Johnson (5) used an axial free vibration testing technique 
to measure the damping factor, expressed as the percentage of critical 
damping, and the elastic modulus of a compacted 1.4 inch diameter 3.5 
inch high cylinder of kaolin clay. The resonant column testing 
technique was employed by Humphries and Wahls (11) and Hardin and 
Black (8) to study the effects of the static stress history on the 
dynamic response of 1.4 inch diameter cylindrical specimens of kaolin-
ite and bentonite soils (11), and to evaluate the dynamic shear modulus 
of a normally consolidated cylindrical sample of kaolin clay 2 em 
in diameter by 8 em high (8). Krizek and Franklin (19) evaluated 
the dynamic properties of a remolded kaolin clay utilizing a torsional 
shear test. They used a Weissen-Berg Rheogoniometer modified for 
low frequency and low amplitude responses to test both hollow cylinder 
and cone samples with bases 5 em in diameter. More recently, Hardin 
and Drnevich (9) tested a number of different samples of disturbed 
and undisturbed soils on two different resonant column apparatus. 
One resonant column device was designed to test hollow cylinder samples 
in the frequency range 20 to 100 Hz. The other was used to test solid 
cylinders. It operated at a frequency of 200 to 260 Hz. The samples 
tested in the resonant column devices were 3 inches in diameter and 
2 inches high; the hollow cylinder samples had 1.4 inch diameter holes 
in the middle. They determined that the shear modulus decreases with 
increasing strain amplitude~ and the damping ratio increases very 
rapidly with increasing strain amplitude. 
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The second, and perhaps most common type of dynamic tests are the 
dynamic modified triaxial tests. They are more common due to the wide-
spread use of this type of equipment. Triaxial tests are applicable 
to both cohesive and cohesionless soil. Cassagrande and Shannon (2) 
were two of the first investigators to employ a modified dynamic 
triaxial test to determine the strength of cylindrical samples of soil 
and soft rock, 3.56 em in diameter by 9 em high, under time dependent 
loading conditions. Seed and Chan (24) utilized a modified triaxial 
cell to subject a cylindrical 1.4 inch diameter sample of cohesive 
soil to repeated stress loadings. They found that the effect of stress 
history on the deformation of a cohesive soil depends more on the inter-
val between loadings than on the duration of loading. Taylor and Hughes 
(32) performed a series of dynamic triaxial tests, on cohesive soils, 
in which the effects of amplitude and the number of cycles of loading 
were investigated. They discovered that the dynamic shear modulus is 
dependent on the shear strain and that it decreased as the number of 
loading cycles increased. To simulate earthquake loadings, a dynamic 
triaxial testing machine operated by a double action piston capable of 
both sinusoidal and flat topped loading was employed by Seed and Chan 
(25) to determine the strength characteristics of 1.4 inch diameter 
cylindrical samples of San Francisco Bay Mud under dynamic loading 
conditions. They found that the strength developed under seismic load-
ing conditions was considerably lower than the transient strength, but 
near the undrained strength. Taylor and Menzies (33) performed drained 
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triaxial tests employing sinusoidal loading of 4 inch diameter cylindri-
cal sample of a remolded clay to determine its dynamic characteristics. 
They discovered that damping in soils tends to be visco-elastic, and 
that damping is strongly dependent on the amplitude of the shear strain, 
but only somewhat dependent on the frequency. Taylor and Bacchus (31) 
utilized a modified dynamic triaxial machine to apply 100 sinusoidal 
strain-controlled cycles to a 3 inch diameter, 6 inch high cylindrical 
sample of commercially prepared halloysite clay. The results indicated 
a reduction of the shear modulus at a rate dependent on the increasing 
amplitude of the applied strain. 
All of the experimental procedures discussed above are successful 
methods of determinjng the dynamic characteristics of soils. However, 
no shear reversal takes place. Various investigators (21,24) have 
shown that during an earthquake or explosion, an element of soil in the 
ground is subjected to a complex system of deformations resulting from 
erratic ground motions. However, in most earthquakes and explosions, 
the majority of the deformation can be attributed to the upward pro-
pagation of shear waves from the underlying layers. They demonstrated 
that an element of soil can be considered to be subjected only to a 
series of cyclic shear strains or stresses that reverse direction as 
shown in figure 1 during the course of the disturbance, (28). If the 
ground surface is approximately horizontal, before the disturbance, 
there are no shear forces on the horizontal plane. During a disturbance, 
the normal stresses on the horizontal plane remain constant while 
cyclic shear stresses are induced for the duration of the ground 
motion. Dynamic deformation conditions such as those described above 
can best be reproduced in the laboratory by means of a simple shear 
test conducted under conditions of cyclical loading (30). This type 
of test provides a reasonable and simple method for determining the 
dynamic shear modulus and damping characteristics of cohesive soils 
subjected to earthquake or explosion loading conditions (25). 
Converse (3) was one of the first investigators to use a cyclic 
simple shear device. He subjected a 2.4 inch diameter 1 inch high 
cylindrical sample of soft saturated Tagus River mud to oscillatory 
direct shear forces in order to establish the shear modulus and energy 
loss per cycle (damping) under conditions occuring during earthquakes. 
The time dependency of the dynamic response of a cohesive soil was 
demonstrated by Schimming et al (23) using a double acting dynamic 
shear device. Thiers and Seed (35) utilized a modified NGI (Norwegian 
Geotechnical Institute) simple shear machine to test samples of San 
Francisco Bay mud 8 em in diameter and 2 em high surrounded by a 
wire reinforced membrane. They related the results of the strength 
to a bi-lateral stress-strain parameter which governs the behavior of 
the clay during and after deformation, Hardin and Drnevich (9) tested 
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a variety of 9 inch high 5 inch OD 4 inch ID hollow cylindrical samples 
of disturbed and undisturbed soils on a pseudostatic simple shear 
apparatus capable of measuring the modulus and damping for shear strains 
as small as .25 x 10-4 in./in. They determined that the shear modulus 
decreased with an increase in shear strain, and that the damping ratio 
increased very rapidly with an increase in shear strain. Kovacs et al 
(16) performed cyclical simple shear tests on 12 x 12 x 6 inch block 
samples of a kaolinite-montmorillonite mixture to determine the shear 
modulus and the damping factor which was expressed as a percentage of 
critical damping. 
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A partial summary of dynamic cyclical shear testing is presented 
in able I which shows in particular, the sample size and the L:H (D:H) 
ratios used in the tests. The present study seems to be the first to 
study the effects of sample size and L;H ratios on the shear modulus 
and damping factors of cohesive soils. 
From all of the investigations performed on the subject of the 
dynamic properties of cohesive soils, several general conclusions can 
be drawn. (1) Clay soils behave as visco-elastic materials when they 
are subjected to dynamic loading. Therefore, a plot of the hysteresis 
loop (T vs y) can be used to determine the damping characteristics and 
dynamic moduli of the soil. (2) The percent of critical damping in-
creases slightly with increasing shear strain, but is independent of 
frequency. For a given shear strain, the percent of critical damping 
increases with an increasing number of cycles. (3) The dynamic shear 
modulus decreases with increasing shear strain. For a given shear 
strain, the modulus decreases with the number of cycles. These con-
clusions will be used as a check on the results of the present study. 
TABLE I 
Summary of Previous Cyclic Simple Shear Tests 
Sample Size D:H Strain Evaluated 
Height Diam-Length L:H Range Reference Soil Type 
Inches Inches Ratio Modulus Damping 
Bjerrum and Manglerud 
,394 3.15 8:1 1. 0% Max Yes No Landua (1966) Quick Clay 
Converse Tagus River 1.0 2.4 2.41:1 
.5% Max Yes Yes (1961) Mud 
Hardin and Various Sands 9.0 5.0 
.55:1 .25% Min Yes Yes Drnevich and Clays 
(1970) 
Kovacs et a1 3:1 Kaolinite 6.0 12.0 2:1 2.0% Max Yes Yes (1971) to 
Montmorillonite 
Schimming Various Sands 
.75 4.0 5.33:1 
--- Yes No et al (1966) and Clays 
Silver Sand 
.788 3.15 4:1 .5% Max Yes Yes (1969) 
Thiers & Seed Clay 
.788 3.15 4;1 4.0% Max Yes Yes (1968) 
I.D 
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III. MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
The commercially available clay soil used in this study was a 
mixture of three parts kaolinite to one part bentonite (sodium mont-
morillonite) by dry weight, mixed at approximately 110% water content. 
This water content was selected because the soil exhibited ease of 
mixing, good workability, and the desired strength properties. The 
kaolinite used is known commercially as Huber-35. It is mined in 
Georgia by the J .M. Huber Corporation. Volclay Premium Gc~l, the 
bentonite, is produced by the American Colloid Company. Table II 
lists some of the engineering properties of the individual soils as 
well as the mixture (15). This particular clay mixture was chosen 
because it was readily available and had been used in previous studies 
by Seed and Clough (26) and Kovacs et al (16). Therefore, a comparison 
of the investigated soil properties would provide a check on the 
results of the present study. The two soils were thoroughly mixed in 
an air-dry state. Water was then added to obtain the desired water 
content and the soil and water were mixed. The mixed soil was stored 
in an air-tight plastic container to maintain the desired water con-
tent. 
Although this artificial soil has many desirable properties it is 
highly thixotropic. Therefore, all of the tests were run 24 hours 
after the sample had been formed in the mold as the rate of shear 
strength increased due to thixotropy becomes very small after this 
period (20). In this study undrained shear strength tests were per-
formed on a control sample and on the remolded test sample immediately 
after testing. The shear strength (Su) was obtained using a Torvane. 
TABLE II 
Properties of the Clay Materials Used 
Property Kaolinite Montmorillonite 3:1 Mixture 
Specific Gravity 2.60 2.78 2.64 
Liquid Limit 38% 516% 140% (138. 5%) 
Plastic Limit 24% 34% 22% (33. 8%) 
Plastic Index 14% 482% 118% (104.7%) 
Natural Moisture 0.7% (.6% 15% (6.4%) 
After Kovacs et al (16) 




Figure 1. Idealized Behavior During Cyclic 
Simple Shear 
11 
The Torvane is a hand held device which utilizes a calibrated spring 
and a round finned foot which is pressed into the soil and turned. 
The torque required to fail the soil is proportional to the shearing 
resistance of the soil (29). 
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It was observed that even though the clay was remolded completely 
prior to the preparation of the sample, that over the 30 day period in 
which the tests were run there was a small but definite increase in 
the remolded shear strength, probably due to evaporation. For this 
reason, and to make the data more applicable, the average value of the 
dynamic shear modulus obtained was divided by the shear strength of 
the soil to give the normalized shear modulus (G/Su). 
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IV. SAMPLE PREPARATION 
The dry components of the clay soil are mixed and sufficient water 
is added to achieve the desired 110% water content. The soil and water 
are thoroughly mixed in a pug mill, and then stored in an air-tight 
plastic container to prevent moisture loss. Due to the low shear 
strength and the cohesive nature of the soil at the chosen water con-
tent, it was decided that the best placement procedure would be to 
thoroughly remold the clay in the plastic container, Figure 2 shows 
an 8x8x4 inch (LxWxH) sample in preparation, throw it in the mold, 
and screed off the excess material. Special care was taken to insure 
that the clay was not placed in layers, and to minimize the number of 
void spaces, especially near the edges and corners of the sample 
block. To accomplish this, three sets of four-sided forms, such as 
those shown in Figure 3, were constructed of varnished three-quarter 
inch marine plywood in such a manner that the four sides are held to-
gether by C-clamps for ease in assembly and disassembly. The three 
sets of forms are eight by eight, four by four, and two by two inches 
square respectively. Each of the three sets of forms were adjustable 
for sample heights of one, two, four, and eight inches. The smaller 
sample base sizes were not tested at the larger sample heights because 
the lateral resistance of the sample was too small to measure accurately. 
The bottom of the form, which becomes the top plate of the testing 
machine, is put in place before the sample is formed. The top of 
the form becomes the bottom plate of the testing machine, and is put 
in place after the excess clay had been screeded off; as shown in 
Figure 4. The shear plates are machined from three-eights inch 
Ol ~O N 
Figure 2 . Cyclic Simple Shear 
Sample in Preparation 
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Figure 3. Assembled Forms Ready f or Clay 
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aluminum stock with fins one-quarter inch deep by one sixteenth inch 
wide, spaced one quarter inch apart. The fins are evenly spaced across 
the interior surface and are positioned perpendicular to the direction 
of the applied shear force. The plates confine the sample on the top 
and bottom; and attach the sample to the dynamic shear machine and the 
testing stand. The fins prevent slippage between the clay sample and 
the loading plates during testing. 
After the sample is completely formed, and the shear plates 
positioned, it is covered with Saran Wrap to reduce moisture losses 
due to evaporation, and moved to the testing stand. Figure 5 shows 
the sample ready for testing. After a twenty four hour waiting period, 
the sample is tested in cyclic simple shear. This procedure reduces 
sample disturbance and insures that the thixotropic changes occuring 
before testing will be uniform for all samples tested. Because, after 
twenty four hours, the rate of increase in shear strength with time 
is so small that all of the tests will be run at approximately the 
same shear strength (16). 
NOV 70 
Figure 5. Prepared Sample Resting 
On Testing Stand 
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V. TEST EQUIPMENT 
The experiments were run on a dynamic testing machine built by 
Research Engineering of San Pablo, California. This machine, shown in 
Figure 6, is designed to perform unconfined cyclic simple shear tests. 
It is powered by a five horsepower, 220 volt DC, General Electric 
high torque electric motor. The DC power is supplied by a Ratiotrol 
Series V SCR type precision motor speed control. The Ratiotrol con-
verts 240 volts AC to 220 volts DC, and has a rheostat which permits 
linear speed control from zero to seventeen hundred fifty RPM. The 
electric motor is connected to the flywheel by a Fairbanks-Morse gear 
box. The gear reduction box allows testing at frequencies from one-
half to ten cycles per second. The flywheel is connected to the sample 
by means of a radial slider-crank mechanism operating through a 
horizontal crosshead, as shown in Figure 7. The radial slider-crank 
has an adjustable eccentric which permits the horizontal displacement 
to be varied from zero to three-eights of an inch, and causes a sinu-
soidal displacement of the top sample plate. This device permits 
selection of predetermined shear strains, as the shear strain is direct-
ly proportional to the horizontal displacement. The horizontal cross-
head insures that regardless of the eccentricity of the slider-crank 
mechanism, the force and displacement transmitted to the sample will 
always be horizontal. 
A load cell, which measures horizontal loads is attached to the 
connecting rod and transmits the horizontal load and displacement from 
the crosshead to the near edge of the top sample plate. A linear var-
iable displacement transformer, LVDT, is attached to the opposite side 
20 
NOV 10 
Figure 6. Dynamic Testing Machine 
NOV 10 
Figure 7. Radial Slider -Crank Mechanism 
Connecting Flywheel to Sample Through 
Horizontal Cross Head 
21 
of the top sample plate to measure the sample displacement during 
shear. The bottom sample plate is bolted to the testing stand which 
is adjustable for different sample heights by means of spacer rings. 
22 
The electrical signals from the load cell and the LVDT 1 s are 
amplified and recorded on Kodak light sensitive paper by a Honeywell 
model 1508 viscorder. This equipment is shown in Figure 8. The signal 
from the load cell is amplified by a Honeywell Model 104 DC amplifier, 
and recorded by a model 400-350 galvanometer. The LVDT 1 s signals 
were recorded directly on light sensitive paper by a model 100-120 
galvanometer. 
23 
Figure 8. Honeywell Model 1508 Viscorder 
VI. TEST PROCEDURES 
After a twenty four hour waiting period, a sample with a given 
L:H ratio, and a prescribed frequency of oscillation is prepared for 
testing at a low shear strain for 200 cycles. First the load cell 
24 
and LVDT are calibrated, Figure 9, then they are attached to the top 
sample plate and the test begins, Figure 10. The recording device is 
not operated continuously; it records only the traces of load (F) and 
displacement (6H) for the 1st thru lOth, 50th, lOOth, and 200th cycles, 
Figure 11. After the 200th cycle, the testing machine is stopped, and 
the amount of shear strain increased to a higher level for another 200 
cycles. This procedure is repeated until the sample has been tested 
at 0.05, 0.10, 0.25, 0.50, and 1.00 percent shear strain. Each sample 
is stressed a maximum of 1000 cycles. This procedure gives the same 
results as testing individual samples at each shear strain for only 
200 cycles, saving considerable time (16). Each sample size is tested 
in the manner explained above at frequencies of 1, 2, and 5 Hz. At 
no time is a sample stressed at a shear strain lower than the one 
previously tested, at more than one frequency, or for more than 1000 
cycles. 
The light beam oscillograph test record is removed from the vis-
corder, labeled, and stored in a dark place to prevent it from over 
developing. Fourteen sets of data, values of force and deflection, 
are selected from the trace at 1, 10, and 200 cycles. These sets of 
data form the input file for a computer program which calculates shear 
stress and shear strain; and plots shear strain versus shear stress to 
form a hysteresis loop. Each loop is inspected to determine if any 
25 
HOV 10 
Figure 9. Load Cell and LVDT Being Calibrated 
NOV 10 
b. Top View 
• o~ ro 
a. Side View 
Figure 10. Sample Completely Hooked Up 
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errors had been made in reducing the data from the traces~ and if the 
data points selected meet the criterion necessary for closing the hyster-
esis loop in the main program. If the points selected are incorrect, 
appropriate corrective action is taken. The data deck is then process-
ed by an IBM 360-50 computer. The main program uses a number of 
subroutines, including a trapazoidal piecewise linear integration which 
calculates the area of the hysteresis loop, and calculates the percent 
of critical damping~ the dynamic shear modulus, and the average shear 
strain; and summarizes the values obtained in a master table. The 
complete computer program and a users guide are listed in Appendix B. 
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VII. TEST RESULTS 
A typical test trace of force and deflection is reproduced in 
Figure 11. If the shear stress and shear strain are calculated, the 
relationship can be shown in the form of a hysteresis loop such as 
that presented in Figure 12. The dynamic properties are computed from 
the hysteresis loop in the following manner. The average shear strain 
is defined as one-half of the total shear strain which is the distance 
BD in Figure 12. The dynamic shear modulus is taken as the slope of 
the shear stress - shear strain curve between points A and C. Points 
A and C are the maximum and minimum points of the hysteresis loop. The 
damping factor which is expressed as the percent of critical damping, 
represents the hysteretic damping capacity of the soil. It is calculated 
using an equivalent viscous damping factor which is expressed as 
A = 1 6.W X 100 
h 2 w 
where 
;\h The critical hysteretic damping expressed as a percent, 
which is equivalent to the viscous damping factor. 
6.W The specific damping energy, which is equivalent to the 
amount of energy dissipated. It is the area within the 
hysteresis loop. 
W The total elastic energy stored in an equivalent perfect-
ly elastic material. It is the area within the triangles 
OAB and OCD. 
Data from Figure 11 is used with a computer program to compute 
and plot the shear stress shear strain relationship, evaluate the 














Figure 12. Hysteresis Loop Shear Strain-Shear Stress 
Plot of Typical Test 
30 
the computer program can be found in Appendix B. The computer solu-
tions yielded the following results from Figure 12; y = 1.00%, 
avg 
31 
G = 22.76 psi, and Ah-% = 18.74%. The values of the computer solution 
for all of the tests are shown in Table III. Blank spaces in the 
table represent incorrect data. This was usually the result of the 
data points selected not meeting the criteria for closing the hysteresis 
loop in the main computer program. As can be seen from the data in 
Table III, the values obtained for a frequency of 1 Hz. are the most 
uniform. The uniformity decreases slightly at 2 Hz. and still further 
at 5 Hz. This phenomenon was probably more the result of the equip-
ment, and the size and separation of the test trace than any other 
factor. Also, the results at an average shear strain of 1.0% tend 
to be more accurate than the values obtained at 0.50% shear strain 
because the size of the trace decreases with decreasing shear strain. 
The shear modulus and damping factor were evaluated by graphical 
means as a check on the computer solution. From the hysteresis loop 
shown in Figure 12, the following values were obtained for a manual 
solution; y = 0.97%, G = 23.72 psi, and Ah-% = 20.0%. These values 
avg 
are in good agreement as were other graphical checks on the computer 
solution, Table IV. The test results presented below are based on the 
computer solutions. 
The relationship between shear modulus and shear strain for various 
numbers of cycles, test frequencies, and sample length to height ratios 
can best be shown by normalizing the shear modulus by dividing it by 
the undrained shear strength of the soil. This procedure allows a 
single relationship to be found independent of the shear strength or 
Test Frequency Cycle 
Number Hz Number 

























Computer Summary of All Test Results 
Sample L:H G Size G -
Inches Ratio Su 
































































































































































































































































TABLE III - Continued 
1 14.8 34.3 
10 14.2 32.8 
200 14.8 34.4 
23A I 1 I 1 4x4x2 2:1 46.9 101.8 
10 27.5 59.7 
200 64.1 139.0 
1 69.1 149.8 
10 76.5 165.9 
200 78.9 171.1 
1 35.4 76.8 
10 36.3 78.8 
200 38.1 82.7 
1 29.8 64.7 
10 24.5 53.2 
200 42.9 93.0 
1 19.8 43.0 
10 22.5 48.9 
200 22.9 49.8 
27A I 1 I 1 4x4x1 4:1 32.2 69.0 
10 25.9 55.6 
200 36.6 78.3 
1 28.5 61.0 
10 31.1 66.6 






























































































































TABLE III - Continued 
38B I 1 I 1 I 2x2x1 I 2:1 I 10 200 
1 I I 10 200 
1 I I 10 200 
1 I I 10 200 
















































TABLE III - Continued 
2B I 2 
' 



















































































































































TABLE III - Continued 


































































































TABLE III - Continued 
1 I 10 200 
24A I 2 I 1 4x4x2 
10 
200 



















2:1 77.5 168.0 
62.5 135.5 
73.9 160.4 










4:1 49.5 105.2 
61.4 130.8 
53.9 114.7 



















































TABLE III - Continued 
























































































































TABLE III - Continued 
3B 1 s I 1 8x8x8 1;1 S9.8 149.6 24.4 .OS 
200 S6.S 137.2 31.7 .04 
1 49.2 119.4 29.7 .12 
10 38.8 94.3 31.0 .08 
200 42.3 102.7 21.6 .07 
1 28.8 70.2 27.S .26 
10 3S.S 86.4 43.S .14 
200 24.6 S9,8 31.9 .19 
1 19.4 47.4 22.3 .60 
10 14.1 34.3 2S.1 ,44 
200 1S.9 38.9 26,9 .49 
1 1S.4 37.S 1S.S 1.06 
10 13.9 33.9 19.6 .88 
200 14.4 34.2 26,1 .88 
7A I s I 1 8x8x4 2:1 33.3 76.9 I 39.0 I .08 200 49.5 109.3 22.7 .11 
1 S2.8 119.0 18.9 .12 
10 76.3 171.8 39.9 .OS 
200 37.3 86.0 28.8 .12 
1 42.8 99.0 22.3 ,23 
10 4S.S 102.S 2S.9 .17 
200 48.8 110.0 29.4 .16 
1 3S.O 79.0 26.0 .49 
10 39.3 88.8 
--
.36 
200 44.1 99.8 34.4 .36 
+-
+-
TABLE III - Continued 
1 I 23.9 53.4 25.0 .96 10 24.7 55.1 25.7 1.01 200 24.0 53.6 27.6 .93 
llA I 5 I 1 I 8x8x2 4:1 49.1 106.2 22.3 .11 200 104.6 221.0 32.2 .05 
1 51.9 112.4 26.4 .13 
10 70.4 152.3 52.2 .08 
200 58.2 125.6 23.3 .14 




200 50.9 126.0 22.7 .15 
1 37.6 81.3 23.9 .36 
10 39.2 84,7 28.3 .31 
200 39.3 84.8 29,2 .32 
1 25.9 56.0 25.3 .80 
10 25.1 54.2 27.8 .74 
200 26.7 57.7 29.7 .77 
15A I 5 I 1 I 8x8x1 8:1 43.1 91.6 24.0 .17 200 72.3 154.0 40.9 .07 
1 40.9 87.2 23.1 .20 
10 45.5 96.9 34.0 .15 
200 
--
1 44.9 95.6 20.4 .22 
10 51.7 110.0 32.2 
.18 
200 55.8 118.5 23.3 .21 
~ 
lll 
TABLE III - Continued 
. . 
1 44.7 95.0 21.8 .34 
10 47.9 101.4 22.8 .45 
200 51.5 109.3 28.6 .35 
1 34.7 73.7 15.6 .97 
10 41.7 83.6 28.7 .88 
200 37.9 80.7 22.3 ,85 
21B I 5 I 1 4x4x4 1:1 108.6 225.5 I 25.3 I ,08 200 89.1 184.8 34.9 .07 
1 105.2 218.8 25.9 .10 
10 82.3 170.8 34.5 .09 
200 102.9 213.8 37.9 .07 
1 61.5 127.5 18.2 .25 
10 58.3 121.0 39.8 .18 
200 64.7 134.0 37.7 .17 
21A I 5 I 1 4x4x4 1:1 36.4 82.2 31.7 .45 
10 34.6 78.3 40.3 .31 
200 32.9 74.4 43.5 .32 
1 18.7 42.3 31.2 1.04 
10 24.6 54.6 37 .o . 79 
200 28.9 65.4 40.2 .65 
25B I 5 I 1 I 4x4x2 2:1 89.8 187.4 16.5 .12 200 81.9 171.0 11.3 .07 















































. 61.4 130.2 
64.7 132.7 
66.2 136.9 









































TABLE III - Continued 
36A I 5 I 1 2x2x2 1:1 302.9 655.0 25.9 .11 
200 233.2 504.0 21.9 .14 
1 290.5 628.0 18.9 .13 
10 337.2 727.0 21.7 .12 
200 330.9 715.0 27.9 .10 
1 125.7 271.5 24.7 .29 
10 136.2 294.0 32.2 • 22 
200 153.4 331.5 27,1 • 24 
1 64.9 140.2 31.9 .53 
10 75.5 163.0 29.8 .41 
200 81.6 176.4 31.5 .39 
1 37.3 81.6 41.4 .98 
10 34.6 74.7 35.7 .97 
200 28.3 61.2 33.2 1.08 
40 I 5 I 1 2x2x1 2:1 156.8 329.0 25.3 .17 
200 148.3 312.0 19.6 .15 
1 164.2 345.0 16.4 .17 
10 193.2 406.0 14.3 .13 
200 192.2 404.0 21.1 .14 
1 113.4 238.5 15.7 .28 
10 120.6 265.5 21.4 .27 
200 95.9 201.8 16.4 .26 
1 61.3 128.4 18.1 .55 
10 71.2 149.6 27.9 .44 
200 81.5 187.6 33.6 .39 
.1:--
00 
TABLE III - Continued 
1 44.9 93.7 
10 47.9 100.8 








Test Freq Cycle 
II 11 
Hz 
lC 1 1 
2B 2 1 
3B 5 1 
13A 1 1 
13A 1 1 
2B 2 200 
lC 1 200 
TABLE IV 
Comparison of Different Types of Solutions 
Sample Computer Plot Computer Plot Hand Plot 
Size Computer Solution Hand Calculatior Hand Calculation 
in G ;\-% -% G A -% ~ -% G A % yavg -% Yavg o h 0 avg h- 0 
8x8x8 11.53 15.17 1.07 12.22 17. 7~ 0.99 12.30 16.55 1.00 
8x8x8 11.77 20.56 0.98 12.70 21. oc 0.97 11.35 20.44 0.99 
8x8x8 15.39 23.46 1. 05 17.20 21.87 0.97 14.55 22.90 0.93 
8x8xl 22.76 18.74 1.00 23.72 20.08 0.97 22.56 20.06 0.95 
8x8xl 23.64 30.8 0.44 21.56 32.5( 0.43 20.20 35.40 .41 
8x8x8 12.13 18.11 0.96 12.01 19.3 0.92 11.87 20.11 0.89 




water content of the soil as slight changes in water content occur 
with time and the testing of many samples. 
The effects of sample size are shown in the plots of normalized 
shear modulus versus average shear strain, Figures 13 through 18. 
Figure 13 is a plot of normalized shear modulus versus average shear 
strain at a frequency of 1Hz. and an L:H ratio of 1:1. An L:H ratio 
of 1:1 means that the sample is a cube; the height is the same dimen-
sian as the sides of the base. The following trends become evident 
51 
from a study of Figure 13: (1) As the average shear strain increases, 
the normalized shear modulus decreases, regardless of the base size. 
(2) For a given average shear strain, the normalized shear modulus 
decreases as the base size increases, (3) As the number of cycles of 
loading increase, the normalized shear modulus decreases, at a given 
average shear strain. (4) The effects of sample base size appears to 
be less pronounced at larger average shear strains than they are at 
smaller shear strains. 
Figures 14, 15, and 16 are plots of the average shear strain versus 
the normalized shear modulus for a frequency of 1 Hz. and L:H ratios 
of 2:1, 4:1, and 8:1 respectively. The height of the sample decreases 
as the L:H ratio increases, while the base dimension remains the same 
size. These figures exhibit the same four trends shown in Figure 13. 
In a few of the plots, as the L:H ratio increases, the first and two 
hundreth cycles become reversed. According to most researchers (3,16, 
31,33), the first cycle should always have a greater normalized shear 
modulus than the two hundreth cycle. This result is probably due to 
the use of computer analysis, as some judgement is required to obtain 


































f = 1 Hz 
L:H = 1:1 
0 Cycle Ill 
A Cycle 1110 8 Cycle 11200 
0 Seed & Idriss 
Samples 
(27) 
~~"""-"-'<\~ 4x4 Samples _
0
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13 "'-~~ 13~ J;J-! !3-A-G= • 
8x8 Samples 
0.5 1.0 
y -% Average Shear Strain in Percent 
avg 
Figure 13. Relationship Between Normalized Shear Modulus and 
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f = 1 Hz 
L:H = 2:1 
0 Cycle Ill 
G Cycle 11200 
0 Kovacs (16) Cycle tllo 
2x2 Samples 
1.0 
Average Shear Strain in Percent 
Figure 14. Relationship Between Normalized Shear Modulus and Average Shear 





























f = 1 Hz 
L:H = 4:1 
0 Cycle Ill 
~ Cycle #200 
8x8 Samples • 
0.5 1.0 
yavg-% Average Shear Strain in Percent 
Figure 15. Relationship Between Normalized Shear Modulus and Average Shear 


























f = 1 Hz. 






Average Shear Strain in Percent 
Figure 16. Relationship Between Normalized Shear Modulus and Average Shear 




The effects of length of height ratio on the normalized shear 
modulus - shear strain relationship are observed in Figures 13,14,15 
56 
and 16. It can be seen that for a given average shear strain the effect 
of the base size is decreased as the L:H ratio increases. Also the 
8x8 inch square base samples appear to maintain constant values of 
normalized shear modulus for all values of average shear strain regard-
less of the L:H ratio. This shows that the thinner the sample, the 
less effect the size of the base has on its behavior. Since the samples 
with the 8x8 inch square bases maintain constant values of normalized 
shear modulus, it also suggests that perhaps this size sample is a 
lower bound and that all samples with larger bases will plot in the 
same area. Data obtained from Kovacs et al (16) for 12xl2x6 inch 
block samples (L:H ratio of 2:1) and from Seed and Idriss (27) for 
cylindrical samples 1.4 inches in diameter plotted on Figure 14 tends 
to confirm both the data and the hypothesis. 
Identical tests, as given in Figure 13, for an L:H ratio of 1:1 
were run at frequencies of 2 and 5 Hz. on other samples. The results 
of these tests are given on Figures 17 and 18. These plots exhibit 
the same four trends as Figure 13. This indicates that the relationship 
between normalized shear modulus and average shear strain is unaffect-
ed by frequency in the range tested (3,8,16). Similar results in the 
normalized shear modulus - shear strain relationships are observed for 
increasing L:H ratios at frequencies of 2 and 5 Hz. indicating non-
dependency of testing frequency. 
The data from Figures 13 through 16 is cross plotted in Figures 

























f = 2 Hz. 
L:H = 1:1 
0 Cycle ffl 





avg Average Shear Strain in Percent 
Figure 17. Relationship Between Normalized Shear Modulus and Average Shear 































Average Shear Strain in 
f = 5 Hz. 
L:H = 1:1 
0 Cycle Ill 
G Cycle 1/200 
1.0 
Percent 
Figure 18. Relationship Between Norrnalized Shear Modulus and Average Shear 




modulus and the length to height ratio at average shear strains of 
0.25, 0.50, 1.00, and 1.50%. Figure 19, the relationship between 
normalized shear modulus length to height ratio at an average shear 
strain of 0.25% indicates the following trends; (1) As the length to 
height ratio increases, the normalized shear modulus decreases and is 
independent of the samples base size. (2) For a given L:H ratio the 
normalized shear modulus decreases with an increase in the base size 
of the sample. (3) The effect of sample size is less pronounced at 
higher L:H ratios than at lower L:H ratios. The same three trends 
are exhibited in Figures 20, 21 and 22 as the average shear strain 
is increased. In a similar manner, Figures 19 through 22 show the 
following effects of average shear strain on the relationship between 
the naormalized shear modulus and the average shear strain. (1) For 
a given L;H ratio, as the average shear strain increases, the effects 
due to the base size decrease. 
59 
The samples with an 8x8 inch square base maintain a constant re-
lationship with the normalized shear modulus independent of the average 
shear strain and the L:H ratios. The data for frequencies of 2 and 5 
Hz. also show the same trends as the data for 1 Hz. 
The shape of the deformation of the unconfined sample under 
shear force was studied. The investigation is to determine if the 
sample deformed as a block during cyclic simple shear, or if its de-
formation was non-linear. Visual examinations were carried out for 
all tests. Actual measurements taken on an 8x8x8 inch sample at 2 and 
5 Hz. The laboratory tests measured the amount of deflection at the 
























f = 1 Hz. 
'Yavg = 0.25% 
'\.. 0 Cycle Ill 
A Cycle ftlO 
[!) Cycle 11200 
~ 
8x8 Samples I!J 
2:1 4:1 
Length to Height Ratio 
Figure 19. Relationship Between Normalized Shear Modulus and Length 



























f ::: 1 Hz. 
yavg ::: 0.50% 
0 Cycle ffl 
A Cycle fflO 
G Cycle 11200 
2x2 Samples 
8x8 Samples 
1:1 2:1 4:1 
Length to Height Ratio 
Figure 20. Relationship Between Normalized Shear Modulus and 
Length to Height Ratio for y of 0.50% and Frequency of 1 Hz. 
avg 
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f = 1 Hz. 
Yavg = 1.0% 
0 Cycle Ill 
A Cycle 1110 
[!] Cycle 11200 
2x2 Samples 
2:1 4:1 
Length to Height Ratio 
Figure 21. Relationship Between Normalized Shear Modulus and Length 












































f == 1 Hz 
yavg ::: 1.5% 
0 Cycle Ill 
A Cycle /flo 




Length to Height Ratio 
Figure 22. Relationship Between Normalized Shear Modulus and Length to 








yavg = 0.25% 












5 10 5 10 5 
l:IH H 
Figure 23. Relationship Between Deflection at Top and Mid-Point 
of Sample Tested in Cyclic Simple Shear 
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indicate that for saturated cohesive clays tested in cyclic simple 
shear, the samples deformed as a block, and the sides remaining parallel 
throughout shearing. This trend was confirmed by visual examination 
of all samples during testing. 
The relationship between hysteretic damping and shear strain for 
various base sizes, L:H ratios, and test frequencies are shown in 
Figures 24,25,26, and 27. The relationships between log Ah and log 
Y are characterized by widely scattered data points so that trends avg 
are difficult to determine. Considerable liberty has been taken in 
interpreting the data. The curves are drawn to generally follow the 
trends of existing work by Seed and Idriss (27), Donovan (6) and 
Kovacs et al (16). The results, as shown in Figures 24 through 27 
tend to reflect existing trends to the extend that the values of 
critical damping are lower at low shear strains and increase slightly 
with increasing shear strains. Figure 24 indicates that there appears 
to be some effect due to the sample size. Samples with smaller bases 
tend to have larger damping values than those with large bases at 
the same shear strain. Figure 25, in which the L:H ratio is 2:1, 
demonstrates the same characteristics as for a L:H ratio of 1:1 shown 
in Figure 24 except that the 2x2 and 4x4 inch square base samples are 
reversed. This phenomenon is not understood and does not occur in any 
other tests so it must be attributed to experimental error. Figures 
26 and 27 tend to show the same scatter and present the same problem 
in interpretation. From a study of Figures 24 through 27, of the per-
cent of critical damping versus the average shear strain, the following 
































f = 1 Hz. 
L:H = 1:1 
Cycle Ill (i) 
B Cycle /1200 
1 ~----------~----------~----------~ 0.01 0.1 1.0 10 
Log Average Shear Strain in Percent 
Figure 24. Relationship Between the Percent of Critical Damping and the 


























































- ____ .. 
8x8 Samples 
Seed & Idriss (27) 
Kovacs (16) Cycle Ul 
Kovacs (16) Cycle #200 
1--------------~------------~----------~ 
0.01 0.1 1.0 
Log Average Shear Strain in Percent 
Figure 25. Relationship Between the Percent of Critical Damping and the Average 
































10 8x8 Samples 
-
f = 1 Hz. 
L:H = 4:1 
G Cycle Ill 
8 Cycle 11200 
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Log Average Shear Strain in Percent 
Figure 26. Relationship Between the Percent of Critical Damping and the 



























f = 1 Hz 
L:H = 8:1 
0 Cycle til 
A Cycle ltlO 
B Cycle #200 
1--------------~------------~--------------J 0.01 0.10 1.0 
Log Average Shear Strain in Percent 
Figure 27. Relationship Between the Percent of Critical Damping and the 





strain, the percent of critical damping increases with decreasing 
sample size. (2) The length to height ratio of the sample does not 
seem to effect the damping, regardless of the shear strain. Results 
from investigations by Kovacs et al (16), Donovan (6), and Seed and 
Idriss (27), plotted on Figures 25, tend to lend some substance to 
these results. The plots of percent of critical damping versus average 
shear strain for 2 and 5 Hz. are basically similar although the data 
is more widely scattered and it is harder to draw any definite con-
clusions. 
It was thought that perhaps the scatter encountered in the percent 
of critical damping might be due to the methods of solution employed 
in the computer program. Table IV points out, the differences between 
the three different methods of solutions; computer plot-computer solu-
tion, computer plot-hand solution, and hand plot-hand solution are not 
very large. 
A computer plot-computer solution is a solution in which the 
computer computed the answers and plotted the shear stress-shear strain 
relationship. In the computer plot-hand solution a manual solution 
is made using the computer plot as a basis. While in the hand plot 
hand solution the hysteresis loop is graphed manually, and all the 
calculations are done by hand. Perhaps if the computer program were 
modified to utilize a curve fitting subroutine instead of a straight 
line piecewise subroutine for connecting the data points, or if more 
data points were used, the results may be closer. It is possible that 
the method of attaching the steel connecting rod to the top of the 
sample plate is not rigid enough and permitted a rocking type motion 
71 
to develop during cyclic testing. This may be true at higher shear 
strains but at the lower shear strains investigated rocking did not 
occur. Therefore, it is concluded that the lack of uniformity in the 
data originated from two sources; the lack of sensitivity adjustments 
in the recording machine, and errors made in removing the data from 
the original test traces. The present study does show that the size 
of the sample has a definite effect on the dynamic characteristics 
of a saturated cohesive soil subjected to cyclic simple shear in the 
range of frequencies tested. 
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VIII. CONCLUSION 
The results presented indicate that the dynamic response parameters, 
dynamic shear modulus and the damping factor of soft saturated clays 
can be determined from cyclic simple shear tests. The results primarily 
yield trends, instead of numerical values, of the dynamic response 
parameters. The trends shown agree with previous work in regard to 
the normalized shear modulus, but are too widely scattered to have 
much applicability regarding the percent of critical damping. The 
test data presented leads to the following conclusions. 
(1) The dynamic shear modulus is dependent on the shear strain. As 
the shear strain increases the normalized shear modulus decreases 
regardless of the size of the base of the sample. 
(2) The dynamic shear modulus is dependent on the size of the base 
of the sample. As the base size increases, the normalized shear 
modulus decreases for a given shear strain. 
(3) The dynamic shear modulus is dependent on the number of cycles 
of loading. As the number od cycles increase, the normalized 
shear strain decreases for a given shear strain. 
(4) The dynamic shear modulus is independent of the frequency of 
oscillation in the range tested (1,2, and 5Hz.). 
(5) As the L:H ratio increases, the difference between the values of 
the normalized shear modulus decreases for all sample sizes until 
at 8:1 the values coincide. 
(6) Hysteretic damping values are strain dependent. As the shear 
strain increases, the value of hysteretic damping increases. 
73 
(7) Hysteretic damping values are dependent on the base size of the 
sample. As the base size increases the percent of critical damp-
ing decreases for a given shear strain. 
(8) The length to height ratio does not have any appreciable effect 
on the hysteretic damping. 
(9) The clay sample deforms as a block with both sides parallel when 
stressed in simple shear for the strain range tested (0.05 to 
1.0%). 
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Detailed Test Procedures 
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In the last step of the sample preparation procedure, the finished 
sample was placed on the testing stand and covered with Saran Wrap 
twenty four hours prior to the performance of the experiment. The first 
step in the testing procedure is to turn the viscorder on, and allow the 
light and amplifiers to warm up for a minimum of thirty minutes. The 
next step is to calibrate the load cell and LVDT's against a predeter-
mined number of units at set locations on the viscorder scale. The load 
cell is calibrated on a Karol Warner unconfined compression machine so 
that twenty pounds of load are equal to ten viscorder scale units, or 
one inch on the light sensitive paper. The LVDT's are calibrated using 
a modified micrometer device to measure core displacement, so that one-
twentieth of an inch displacement is equivalent to ten viscorder scale 
inches, also one inch on the light sensitive paper. The equipment used 
for the calibration procedures is shown in Figure 9. 
The next step, is to carefully remove the sample forms by loosening 
the C-clamps, leaving the Saran Wrap in place. The lower sample plate 
is then bolted to the test stand, and the load cell connecting rod and 
LVDT core attachment brackets attached to the top plate. Then, the 
load cell and LVDT's are firmly connected to the top sample plate tak-
ing extreme care not to change the calibrated zero settings. Finally, 
the Saran Wrap is carefully removed and the sample and equipment are 
ready for use. 
All of the tests are performed observing the following sequence 
of events, to try and control variations which mjght result from 
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nonuniform testing procedures. First, the viscorder is turned on, 
then the dynamic testing machine is started. The viscorder monitors 
continuously, but only records the trace of the 1st thru lOth, 50th, 
lOOth, and 200th cycles. The recorder cycles are determined utilizing 
a watch instead of a counter. After the 200th cycle, the dynamic 
testing machine is stopped and the shear strain increased by advancing 
the eccentric adjustment screw in the radial-slider crank mechanism 
a predetermined amount. The machine is then restarted, and the new 
shear strain tested for 200 cycles. This procedure is followed until 
the sample had been tested at 0.05, 0.10, 0.25, 0.50, and 1.00 percent 
shear strain. Both machines are shut off after the 200th cycle of the 
1.00 percent strain test. The sample plates are unbolted from the 
test stand and disconnected from the load cell and LVDT's. The sample 
is returned to the plastic container, and preparations are made for 




The purpose of this program is to provide a computer solution for 
the dynamic parameters, the dynamic shear modulus, the percent of 
critical damping, and the average shear strain, from test values of 
force and deflection obtained from a cyclic simple shear test. The 
purpose of this section is to provide a users guide for anyone desir-
ing to use this program, and a complete listing of the program. The 
users guide is divided into three sections, a description of the input 
data, a short summary of the subroutines, and a description of the 
output. The program was written in Fortran IV and run on an IBM 360-50 
computer. It should be applicable to all computers utilizing IBM 
Fortran IV language. 
I. Users Guide 
A. Input Data: Each time this computer program is run, the 
first card in the data deck must be the main control card. 
This card specifies the name of the investigator in columns 
1 thru 20, and the total number of tests run in columns 21 
thru 25, ending in column 25. All test data sets have the 
following 3 cards. 
1. Card 1 is the identification card. It has the information 
on test number, sample size, frequency, percent strain, 
cycle number, and number of data points in the following 
sequence: 
col. 1 4 test number ex. 39D 
col. 5 8 sample size ex. 888 
col. 9 -11 frequency ex. 10 
col. 12-15 percent strain ex. 2.0 
col. 16-19 cycle number ex. 200 
col. 20-21 number of data points ex. 14 
The data does in the specified columns, and must end in 
the last column. 
2. Card 2 contains the values of force, called P, because 
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the units are in pounds. The values are written 5 columns 
wide and always end in columns which are even multiples 
of 5 in the following manner: 
col. 1 - 5 value of P 
col. 6 -10 value of P 
ex. 2. 00 
ex.-3.67 
3. Card 3 has the values of deflection, called 6H, in inches. 
The values are written 5 columns wide and always end in 
columns which are even multiples of 5 in the following 
manner: 
col. 1 - 5 value of 6H 
col. 6 -10 value of 6H 
ex. 0150 
ex.-0500 
The decimal point is not written, but is understood to 
occur in front of the first digit. 
B. Sequence of Operations: The entire program is composed of 
subroutines, all of which are included in the program with the 
exception of PPLOT which is an IBM canned routine available 
in the UMR computer. The first subroutine is 
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1. Subroutine soil which is the main subroutine in the pro-
gram. In the first part of the subroutine, the computer 
reads in the raw data and calculates the corresponding 
values of shear stress (tau) and shear strain (gamma). 
It then selects the largest and smallest values of tau, 
and cycles to 
2. Subroutine sort which sorts the data points into 2 arrays, 
an up array and a low array on the basis of whether or not 
they fall above or below a line connecting the highest 
and lowest values of tau; and ranks them in each array on 
the basis of their tau value. It then goes to 
3. Subroutine sect which takes the highest 2 points in each 
of the up and the low arrays, and connects them with 
straight lines. The intersection of the straight lines 
is one end of the hysteresis loop. If the same thing is 
done with the 2 lowest points in the up and low arrays 
the other end of the hysteresis loop can be determined. 
The slope of a line between these 2 points is the dynamic 
shear modulus, and the sum of its gamma coordinates divid-
ed by two is the average shear strain. The program then 
moves to 
4. Subroutine area which utilizes a piecewise linear curve 
fitting procedure and a trapezoidal integration to find 
the area within the hysteresis loop. The computer then 
returns to 
5. Subroutine soil where the final computations are made and 
the output data is printed. 
C. Output: The output data comes out in five sections. 
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1. Section 1 is comp-sed of the test identification data; the 
test number and cycle number, sample size, frequency, 
percent strain, area, and height. 
2. Section 2 is composed of a print out of the values of the 
data points employed in the test. They are listed in 
four columns with headings of P, TAU, DELTA H, and GAMMA. 
3. Section 3 is where the dynamic parameters of the test are 
printed out; including the percent of critical damping, 
the shear modulus, and the average shear strain. 
4. Section 4 is a PPLOT (printer plot) print out of the values 
listed in section 2. 
5. Section 5 is a tabular summary of sections 1 and 3 for all 
tests, printed at the end of the output. 
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II. PROGRAM LISTING 
C MONITOR PROGRAM 
C PROGRAM TO PLOT HYSTERISIS LOOP 
C PROGRAM TO CALCULATE CRDMP, GAMAVG, AND G FROM HYSTERISIS LOOP 















1 FORMAT (5A4,I5) 
WRITE (3,2) (NAME(I),I=1,5) 
2 FORMAT ('1',41('*'),1X,'CYCLICAL SHEAR TEST ON A SATURATED 
COHESIV 
1E SOIL',1X,41('*')///' I ,48X,'EXPERIMENTER- I ,5A4) 
DO 3 KNT=1,NUMSMP 
READ (1,4) ITEST,IL,IW,IH,IFREQ,PERSTR,ICYCLE,NUMPT 
C FORMAT FOR DATA IN THE REGULAR FORM 
4 FORMAT (A4,1X,3(I1),I3,F4.1,I4,I3) 
A=IL*IW 
WRITE (3,5) ITEST,ICYCLE,IL,IW,IH,IFREQ,PERSTR,A,IH 
5 FORMAT ( 1 1 1 ,55X,'TEST 1 ,A4,'- CYCLE I ,I3//,' I ,57X,'SAMPLE SIZE 
1',I1,'X' ,I1,'X',I1//,' ',57X,'FREQUENCY ',I2,' HZ'//,' ',57X, 
'PER 
2CENT STRAIN ',F3.1//,' I ,57X,'AREA ',F4.1,' SQ. IN.'//,' I 
57 X 
3' 'HEIGHT I' I1) 
READ (1, 6) (P (I), I=1 ,NUMPT) 
6 FORMAT (16F5.2) 
READ (1,7) (DELTH(I),I=1,NUMPT) 
7 FORMAT (16F5.4) 




9 FORMAT(//////////,' I ,45X,'P' ,10X,'TAU' ,SX,'DELTA H' ,7X,'GAMMA' 
/) 
DO 10 I=1,NUMPT 
10 WRITE (3,11) P(I),TAU(I) ,DELTH(I),GAMMA(I) 
11 FORMAT (' I ,43X,F5.2,5X,F9.5,5X,F7 .4,5X,F9.5) 
PMAX=-999999.9 
IP=O 
DO 12 I=1,NUMPT 
IF (P(I) .GT. PMAX) GO TO 13 






DO 14 I=1,NUMPT 
IF (P(I) .LT. PMIN) GO TO 15 








DO 16 I=l,NUMPT 
IF (I .EQ. IP) GO TO 17 
IF (I .EQ. JP) GO TO 18 
Y=SLOPE*GAMMA(I)+B 









CALL SORT (GAMUP,TAUUP,IUP) 











IF (I .EQ. 1) GO TO 20 
GAMLW(I)=GAMLW(I-1) 
TAllLW(I)=TAULW(I-1) 
GO TO 21 
20 GAMLW(1)=X1 
TAULW(1)=Y1 






IF (I .EQ. 1) GO TO 22 
GAMUP(I)=GAMUP(I-1) 
TAUuP(I)=TAUUP(I-1) 
GO TO 23 
22 GAMUP(l)=Xl 
TAUUP(l)=Yl 





WRITE (3,19) CRDMP,G,GAMAVG 
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19 FORMAT(/ I I I I I I I I I' I I ,46X, 'PERCENT OF CRITICAL DAMPING I ,Fl0.5 
Ill' 














CALL PPLT (GAMMA,TAU,NUMPT) 
3 CONTINUE 
WRITE (3 , 24) 
24 FORMAT('l' ,3X, 'TEST#' ,6X,'SIZE' ,7X, 'FREQ' ,6X,'% STR',6X, 
I CYCLE /!' 
1,5X, 'CRDMP' ,8X, 'G' ,7X, 'GAMAVG' ,7X, 'LIH' ,9X, 'SU' ,8X, 'GISU' ,II/) 




26 FORMAT(I,4X,A4,7X,II,'X' ,II,'X',II,7X,l2,8X,F3.1,7X,l3,6X, 
Fl0.5,3X 
1, FlO. 4, 3X, F8. 5, 5X, Il, '1' , ' ' ) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SORT (X,Y,N) 
DIMENSION X(20),Y(20) 
J=N-1 
DO 2 I=l,J 
NN=N+l-I 
DO 3 K=l,NN 






























DO 1 I=1,IL 
IF (TL(I) .LT. 0.0) GO TO 2 
1 CONTINUE 




GO TO 4 
3 WRITE (3, 5) 




4 DO 6 I=1,IU 
IF (TU(I) .LT. 0.0) GO TO 7 
6 CONTINUE 





8 WRITE (3,9) 
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CALL ITRPZ (X1,XR,25,U1) 
CALL ITRPZ (XR,X2,10,AL2) 
ICHK•1 
CALL ITRPZ (X1,XL,10,U2) 




SUBROUTINE FOR TRAPEZOIDAL (ITRPZ) INTEGRATION 












c FUNCTION OF HYSTERISIS LOOP FORMED BY CONNECTING DATA POINTS BY 





IF (ICHK .EQ. 0) GO TO 1 
CALL XYFCN (GAMLW,TAULW,ILW,X,Y) 
RETURN 
1 CALL XYFCN (GAMUP,TAUUP,IUP,X,Y) 
RETURN 
END 
C SUBROUTINE FOR PIECE-WISE LINEAR REPRESENTATION OF A FUNCTION 
SUBROUTINE XYFCN (XDATA,YDATA,NDATA,X,Y) 
DIMENSION XDATA(20),YDATA(20) 
IF (X-XDATA(1)) 120,105,110 
105 Y=YDATA(1) 
GO TO 145 
110 If (X-XDATA(NDATA)) 130,115,120 
115 Y=YDATA(NDATA) 
GO TO 145 
120 PRINT 125,X 
125 FORMAT (1H0,22HINDEPENDENT VARIABLE =,1PE15.8, 
1 27H NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE/) 
130 DO 135 I=2,NDATA 
IF (X-XDATA(I)) 140,135,135 
135 CONTINUE 
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140 IM=I-1 
Y=YDATA(IM)+(YDATA(I)-YDATA(IM))*(X-XDATA(IM))/(XDATA(I)-XDATA 
(IM) 
1) 
145 RETURN 
END 
